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ABSTRACT 
Among all infectious diseases that badly affect humans, tuberculosis (TB) remains the deadliest. At 
present, epidemiologists estimate that one-third of the world population is infected with tubercle bacilli, 
which is responsible for 8 to 10 million new cases of TB and 3 million deaths annually throughout the 
world. Approximately 95% of new cases and 98% of deaths occur in developing nations, generally due to 
the few resources available to ensure proper treatment and where human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) 
infections are common. In 1882, Dr Robert Koch identified an acid-fast bacterium, Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis, as the causative agent of TB. Thirty-nine years later, BCG vaccine was introduced for person 
apply, and became the most broadly used prophylactic strategy to fight TB in the world. The discovery of 
the properties of first-line anti mycobacterial drugs in the past century yielded effective chemotherapies, 
which considerably decreased TB mortality rates worldwide. In rising countries, efforts including BCG 
vaccination have unsuccessful to control tuberculosis and the disease continues to spread as the world 
becomes extra globalized. At the same time, multidrug resistant tuberculosis has emerged, challenging 
even the most advance treatment centers. Better diagnostic techniques, control measures and treatment 
options are desperately required but advances require worldwide commitment to battle this age-old 
disease. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tuberculosis (TB) is a disease caused by bacteria that are increase from person to person through 
the atmosphere. TB usually affects the lungs, but it can also affect other parts of the body, such as 
the brain, the kidneys, or the spine. In most cases, TB is treatable and curable; however people with 
TB can expire if they do not get proper treatment.

1 

TB is the leading cause of death by a single treatable infectious disease killing approximately 5,000 
people per day throughout the world as the who reported 1.8 million death due to TB in 2008 ,2 million 
persons world-wide die of tuberculosis & 9 million become infected India is highest TB burden country 
in the world ,in 2008,nearly 2 million cases were reported in India.

2
 The TB is increase because of 

patients infected with HIV bacterial resistance to medications causes fatigue ,weight loss ,low grade of 
fever .although pulmonary system is most locations for TB and extrapulmonery system eg- lymphatic 
TB.

3
 

Mycobacterium family which has 60 species few like mycobacterium TB (MTB) M leprae M.africanum, 
M.ovium. mycobacterium exist in human body for long time without causing any clinical symptoms; 
this phase is called as latent stage. after inhaling the  TB bacteria are mainly captured by alveolar 
macrophases, but they can evade the host immune system & remain in dormant stage for long time.in 
intensive phase of TB treatment, the antibiotics mainly kill rapidly growing bacteria & eradicate the 
persistent or slow growing strains of MTB the treatment is essential. The infectiousness of a TB 
patient is directly related to the amount of droplet nuclei carrying M. tuberculosis (tubercle bacilli) that 
are expelled into the atmosphere. Depending on the atmosphere these minute particles can remain 
suspended in the air for several hours. M. tuberculosis is transmitted through the air, not by surface 
contact. Infection occurs when a anyone inhales droplet nuclei containing M. tuberculosis, and the 
droplet nuclei pass through the mouth or nasal passages, upper respiratory tract, and bronchi to 
reach the alveoli of the lungs. people with extrapulmonary TB disease may have concurrent 
unsuspected pulmonary or laryngeal TB disease. Except for laryngeal TB disease, extrapulmonary TB 
disease is rarely infectious; however, transmission from extrapulmonary sites has been reported to 
take place during aerosol-producing procedures such as autopsies and tissue irrigation. TB can be 
treated effectively using first line drugs (FLD), isonizide (INH), rifampin (RIF), pyrazinamide (PZA) & 
ethambutol (ETH) but first line therapy fails to cure tb for several resons. 
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1. The treatment regimen is long, consisting of an initial 2 months of intensive phase treatment                                                                  
with all four drugs followed by continuation phase for all 4 months with INH &RIF lenthy 
therapy. 

2. These antiTB drugs shows toxic effects includes hepatotoxicity, neurotoxicity & strong drug-                                 
drug interactions especially administered with antiretroviral drugs. 

3. emergence of  multidrug resistant (MDR) & (XDR) have treated with second line drugs                                                                                                                             
which are more toxic & expensive than FLD with longer treatment upto 2 yrs.

1
 

 
Pulmonary TB  
TB disease that occurs in the lungs, usually producing a cough that last 3 weeks or longer. Most TB 
disease is pulmonary. 
 
Extrapulmonary TB 
TB disease in some division of the body other than the lungs (for example the kidney, spine, brain, or 
lymph nodes). 
 
Extensively drug-resistant TB (XDR TB) 
XDR TB is a rare type of TB disease that is resistant to almost every medicines used to treat TB. 
 
Multidrug-resistant TB (MDR TB)  
TB disease caused by bacteria resistant to two or more of the most important medicines: INH and 
RIF.

4 

 
MYCOBACTERIUM SPECIES 
In 1882, the microbiologist Robert Koch discovered the tubercle bacillus, at a time when one of every 
seven deaths in Europe was caused by TB.

5 

 

 
ROBERT  KOCH 

 
 

 
Fig. 1: Mycobacterium tuberculosis 

 

TB infection caused by the rod shaped non spore-forming aerobic bacterium mycobacterium tb & is 
0.5-3 micron long have classified: - 1) acid fast bacilli 2) have a unique cell wall structure.

2 

The peptidoglycan polymer confers cell wall rigidity & just external to bacterial cell membrane, 
contributor to permeability barrier to mycobacteria another important component of cell wall is 
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lipoarabinomannan, a carbohydrate structure antigen on the outside of organism that immunogenic & 
facilitates the survival of mycobacterial within macrophases. TB is an airborne disease caused by the 
bacterium Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M. tuberculosis) (Figure 1). M. tuberculosis and seven very 
closely related mycobacterial species (M. bovis, M. africanum, M. microti, M. caprae, M. pinnipedii, M. 
canetti and M. mungi) together comprise what is known as the M. tuberculosis complex. Most, but not 
all, of these species have been found to cause disease in humans. In the United States majority of TB 
cases are caused by M. Tuberculosis. M. Tuberculosis organisms are also called tubercle bacilli. Cell 
wall is lipoarabinomannan, a carbohydrate structure antigen on the outside of organism that 
immunogenic & facilitates the survival of mycobacterial within macrophases.

2 

 
M. avium complex (MAC) 

 Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC), is a collection of species which are a significant cause 
of death in AIDS patients. Thought to be acquired environmentally, they cause disease in 
birds primarily, ungulates and swine also.  

 MAC can spread during the bloodstream to infect lymph nodes, bone marrow, liver, spleen, 
spinal fluid, lungs and intestinal tract. Typical symptoms of MAC include night sweats, weight 
loss, fever, fatigue, diarrhea and enlarged spleen. 
MAC is usually found in people with CD4 counts below 100.

2
 

 

M. Tuberculosis 
 Those living in nursing home and similar services are in close contact with others who may be 

infected. The aging process itself may weaken the body's immune system, which is then 
fewer able to ward off the tubercle bacillus. Finally, bacteria that have lain dormant for some 
time in elderly persons may be reactivated and cause illness.

2
 

 

TRANSMIISSION OF TB 

 

 
Fig. 2: Transmission of TB

2 

 

M. tuberculosis is passed in airborne particles, called droplet nuclei, of 1–5 microns in diameter. 
communicable droplet nuclei are generated when persons who have pulmonary or laryngeal TB 
disease cough, sneeze, shout, or sing. Depending on the atmosphere, these small particles can 
remain suspended in the air for several hours. M. tuberculosis is transmitted through the air, not by 
surface contact. Transmission take place when a person inhales droplet nuclei containing M. 
tuberculosis, and the droplet nuclei traverse the mouth or nasal passages, upper respiratory tract, and 
bronchi to reach the alveoli of the lungs

2 
(Figure 2). M.tuberculosis is carried in airborne particles, 

called droplet nuclei.
6 
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PATHOGENESIS OF TUBERCULOSIS 
Infection occurs when a person inhale droplet nuclei containing tubercle bacilli that reach the alveoli of 
the lungs. These tubercle bacilli are ingested by alveolar macrophages; the majority of these bacilli 
are destroyed or inhibited. A small number may multiply intracellulary and are released when the 
macrophages die. If alive these bacilli may spread by the way of lymphatic channels or through the 
bloodstream to more distant tissues and organs (including areas of the body in which TB disease is 
most likely to develop: regional lymph nodes, apex of the lung, kidneys, brain, and bone). This 
process of dissemination primes the immune system for a systemic response.

2
(Further details about 

pathogenesis of latent tuberculosis infection (LTBI) and TB disease are described in Figure.3) 
Once inhaled, the infectious droplets settle during the airways. The majority of the bacilli are trapped 
in the upper parts of the airways where the mucus-secreting goblet cells exist. The mucus produced 
catches unknown substances, and the cilia on the surface of the cells constantly beat the mucus and 
its entrapped particles upward for removal.8 This system provides the body with an initial physical 
defense that prevents infection in most persons exposed to tuberculosis.

2 
pathogenesis shown in 

figure 3.
2 

 

 

 
 
 

Droplet nuclei containing tubercle 
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Fig. 3: Pathogenesis of TB

2 

 
 
SYMPTOMS OF TUBERCULOSIS  
Because TB can affect various sites in the body, there can be a broad range of symptoms, some of 
which are not specific and may delay diagnosis. Typical symptoms of pulmonary TB include chronic 
cough, weight failure intermittent fever, night sweats and coughing blood. TB in parts other than the 
lungs has symptoms which depend on the site, and may be accompanied by intermittent fever or 
weight failure TB is a possible diagnosis to be considered in anyone with intermittent fever, weight 

Brain 

Larynx  

Lymph node 

Lung 

Spine 

Kidney 

Within 2 to 8 weeks, particular 
immune cells called macrophages 
swallow and surround the tubercle 

bacilli. The cells form a barrier shell, 
called agranuloma, that keeps the 
bacilli contained and under control 

(LTBI). 

Special immune cells form 
a barrier shell (in this 

example, bacilli are in the 
lungs) 

Within 2 to 8 weeks, 
particular immune cells 

called macrophages swallow 
and surround the tubercle 

bacilli. The cells form a 
barrier shell, called a 

granuloma, that keeps the 
bacilli contained and under 

control (LTBI). 

Shell breaks down and 
tubercle bacilli escape 

and multiply 

If the immune system cannot maintain 
the tubercle bacilli under control, the 
bacilli begin to multiply rapidly (TB 

disease). This process can occur in 
different areas in the body, such as the 

lungs, kidneys, brain, or bone (see 

diagram in box 3). 
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loss and other unexplained symptoms. Latent tuberculosis without disease, however, has no 
symptoms.

7 

 
Table - Symptoms of Pulmonary and Extra pulmonary TB Disease

7 

 
TB Symptom Screening  
At intake, all inmates should be systematically screened for TB symptoms by a skilled health care 
worker. For non-English speaking inmates, it is critical that TB symptom screening questions be 
asked via an interpreter (either in-person or via language line). The following questions should be 
asked:  
• Have you ever been treated for tuberculosis (TB) 
• Have you had a cough for more than 2 weeks 
• Are you coughing up blood 
• Have you recently lost weight 
• Do you have frequent fevers or night sweats

8 

 
ANTITUBERCULAR DRUGS  
First line 
These drugs have high anti tubercular efficacy as well as low toxicity ;are used routinely. 
 
Second line  
These drugs have either low anti tubercular efficiency or high toxicity or both; are used in special 
circumstances only. 

Table- Classification of Anti TB drugs
9 

Sr. No. First line drugs Second line drugs Newer drugs 

1. Isoniazid (H) Thioacetazone (Tzn) Ciprofloxacin 

2. Rifampin (R) Paraaminosalicylic acid (PAS) Ofloxacin 

3. Pyrazinamide (Z) Ethionamide (Etm) Clarithrmycin 

4. Ethambutol (E) Cycloserin (Cys) Azithromycin 

5. Streptomycin (S) Kanamycin   (Kmc) Rifabutin 

6.  Amikacin (Am)  

7.  Capreomycin (Cpr)  

 

FIRST LINE DRUGS        
1. Isoniazid (Isonicotinic acid  hydride, H)  
It is an essential component of all antitubercular regimens, unless the patient is not able to tolerate it 
or bacilli are resistant. It is primarily tuberculocidal. Fast multiplying organisms are rapidly killed, It 
acts on intracellular as well as extracellular TB (bacilli present within macrophases); Is equally active 
in acidic and alkaline medium. 
The mechanism action of INH is inhibition of mycolic acids which are unique fatty acid component of 
mycobacterial cell wall. The lipid content of mycobacteria exposed to INH is reduced. If INH is given 
alone such bacilli proliferate selectively and can cause infection. The most common mechanism 
action of INH resistance is by mutation of catalase-peroxidase gene so that the bacilli do not generate 
the active metabolite of INH however, bacilli that lose catalase activity also appear to become less 
virulent. 
 
Pharmacokinetics 
INH is completely absorbed orally and penetrates all body tissues, tubercular cavities, placenta and 
menings. It is expansively metabolized in liver; most main pathway being acetylation-metabolites are 
excreted in urine. 

Symptoms of Pulmonary TB Disease (TB disease 
generally causes one or more of the symptoms) 

Symptoms of Possible Extra pulmonary TB Disease (Depends 
on the part of the body that is affected by the disease) 

Cough (especially if lasting 3 weeks or longer) with or 
without sputum production. 

TB of kidney may cause blood in urine. 

Coughing up blood (hemoptysis). TB meningitis may cause hedache or confusion. 

Chest pain. TB of spine may cause back pain. 

Loss of apetite. TB of larynx can cause hoarseness. 

Unexpected weight loss. Loss of appetite. 

Night sweat. Unexpected weight loss. 

Fever. Night sweat. 

Fatigue. Fever 

 Fatigue. 
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Adverse effects  
INH is most tolerated by most patients. Generally causes are neurological manifestations (numbness, 
mental disturbances, convulsions) are most important dose-dependent toxic effects. Other side effects 
are rashes, fever and acne. 
 
2. Rifampin (Rifampicin, R)  
Rifampin is bactericidal to M. tuberculosis and many other gram-positive and gram negative bacteria 
like staph. aurious, H. influenzae, E. coli, Pseudomonas, Proteus. Against TB bacilli, it is as 
efficacious as INH and better than other drugs. The bactericidal action covers all other drugs. The 
bactericidal action covers all subpopulations of TB bacill. Rifampin inhibits DNA dependant RNA 
synthesis.         
 
Pharmacokinetics  
It is well absorbed orally, widely distributed in the body: penetrates cavities, placenta and meninges. It 
is metabolized in liver to an active deacylated metabolite which is excreated mainly in bile, some in 
urine also. 
 
Adverse effects  
The adverse effect is same as that of INH. Also causes Hepatitis, jaundice. 

 Respiratory syndrome: breathlessness may associate with shock and collapse. 
 Purpura, hemolysis, shock and renal failure. 
 Cutaneous syndrome: flushing, rash, redness and watring of eyes. 
 Flu syndrome : with chills,fever,hedache. 
 Abdominal syndrome: nausea, vomiting, abdominal cramps etc. 

 
3. Pyrazinamide (Z)  
Chemically similar to INH, pyrazinamide(Z) was developed comparable to it in 1952. It is weakly 
tuberculocidal but more active in acidic medium. It is more lethal to intracellular bacilli.it is highly 
effective during the first 2 month of therapy. It has good „steriling‟ activity. 
Mechanism of anti-mycobacterium action of Z resembles INH. It inhibits mycolic acid synthesis, but by 
interacting with a different fatty acid syntheses encoding gene. Resistance of Z develops rapidly if it is 
used alone.  
 
Pharmacokinetics 
Pyrazinamide is absorbed orally, widely distributed, has good penetration in CSF, extensively 
metabolized in liver and excreted in urine; plasma t

1/2
 is 6-10 hours.  

 
Adverse effects  
Daily dose is now limited to 25-30 mg/kg which produces low incidence of hepatotoxicity. It is 
contraindicated in patients with liver disease. Other adverse effects are flushing, rashes, fever. 
 
4. Ethambutol (E)  
Ethambutol is selectively tubercustatic action also effective against fast multiplying bacilli. The 
mechanism action of E is not fully understood, but it has been found to inhibit arabinosyl tranferases 
involved in arabinogalactan synthesis and to interfere with mycolic acid incorporation in mycobacterial 
cell wall. 
 
Adverse effects 
Ethambutol produces few symptoms like Nausea, rashes, fever . 
 
5. Streptomycin(S) 
It was the first clinically useful antitubercular drug. It is tubereculocidal, but less effective than INH or 
rifampin; acts on extracellular bacilli. It penetrates s tubercular cavities. 
 
Adverse effects   
It can cause ototoxicity and nephrotoxicity. 
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SECOND LINE DRUGS   
1. Thioacetazone (Tzn)  
Thioacetazone is a tuberculosis, low efficacy drug; does not add to the therapeutic effect of H S or E. 
  
Adverse effects 
The major adverse effects of Tzn are hepatitis, dermatitis, Steven-Johnson syndrome.  Anorexia,  
abdominal discomfort, loose motion, rashes. 
              
2. Para-aminosalicylic acid (PAS) 
It is related to sulfonamides-chemically as well as mechanism of action. It is not active   against other 
bacteria; selectivity may be due to difference in the affinity of folate synthase of Tb and other bacteria. 
 
Adverse effects 
Rashes, malaise, goiter, liver etc. 
 
3. Ethionamide  
It acts on both extra- and intracellular organisms. 
   
Adverse effects  
Anorexia, nausea, vomiting. 
 
4. Cycloserine (Cys)  
It inhibits bacterial cell wall synthesis, it having tuberculostatic and inhibits some other gram positive 
bacteria, E. coli, Chlamydia also. 
It absorb orally, diffuses all over, CSF concentration is equal to that in plasma. 
 
Adverse effects  
CNS toxicity of Cys is high-sleepiness, headache, tremor and psychosis; convulsions. 
 
5. Kanamycin, Amikacin and Capreomycin – 
Any one of these is used at a time in combination with the commonly employed drugs to which 
resistance as not developed. All act by inhibiting protein synthesis. In which Kanamycin and amikacin 
are aminoglycosides. 
 
NEWER DRUGS 
1. Ciproflaxacin, Ofloxacin, Moxifloxacin 
The fluroquinolones are a useful new addition to the anti-tubercular drugs. Ciprofloxacin, ofloxacin, 
moxifloxacin are active against M.tuberculosis as well as M.avium complex (MAC). 
They penetrate cells an kill mycobacteria in macrophases as well. Because of their good tolerability, 
ciprofloxacin and ofloxacin are being increasingly included in the combination regimens against MDR 
tuberculosis and MAC infection in HIV patients. 
 
2. Clarithromycin, Azithomycin      
These newer macrolide antibiotics are most active against non-tubercular mycobacteria including 
MAC, M. fortuitum, M. Kansasii. 
 
3. Rifabutin 
It is related torifampin in structure and mechanism of action, but less against M.tuberculosis, and 
more active against MAC.

9 
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TREATMENT                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Table –Recommended doses of antitubercular drugs (drug regimens of first line drugs)

9
. 

 All regimens have initial intensive phase, lasting for 2-3 months aimed to rapidly kill the TB bacilli, 
bring about sputum conversion and afford symptomatic relief. 
This is followed by a continuation phase lasting for 4-6 months during which the remaining bacilli 
eliminated so that relapse not occurs. Treatment of TB is categorized by: 

 Site of disease (pulmonary or extra pulmonary). 
 Sputum smear-positive/negative; positive cases are infectious. 
 Risk drug resistance is more in irregularly treated patients. 

 
1. Patient of smear-positive pulmonary 

 Initial treatment with 4 drugs reduces ris of selecting resistant bacilli and covers patients 
with primary resistance. 

 When few bacilli are left only 2 drugs in continuation phase are enough to affect cure. 
 

2. Smear-negative pulmonary TB and  extra pulmonary TB 
 Initial treatment with 3 drugs. 
 Continuation phase with 2 drugs. 

 
3. Accordingly, previously treated/ failure /default / relapse cases  

 Treated with a longer intensive phase- 5 drugs for 2 months and 1 month. 
  Followed by 3 drugs in continuation phase of 5 month duration.                 

     

Table - Category-wise treatment regimens
9 

 

 

 

 

 

The category-wise treatment regimens are, 
1] Category I 
This category includes: 

 New (untreated) smear-positive pulmonary TB. 
 New smear-negative pulmonary TB with extensive parenchymal attachment 
 New cases of sever forms of extrapulmonery TB, viz. meningitis, military, spinal, intestinal, 

genitourinary TB. 
 
Initial phase 
Four drugs HRZ + E or S are given every day or thrice weekly for 2 month. The revised national 
tuberculosis control programme (RNTCP) has been launched in India in 1997, which is implementing 
DOTS.  
 
Continuation phase 
Two drugs HR for 4 months or HE for 6 months are given. When both H and R are used, thrice weekly 
regimen is permissible. The phase is extended to 6-7 months (total duration 8-9 month for TB 
meningitis, milliary and spinal disease. In areas where DOTS has not implemented, use of 
Thiacetazone (Tzn) in place of Ethambutol (E) in continuation phase is permitted except in HIV 
positive cases. 
 
2] Category II  
These are smear-positive failure, relapse and interrupted treatment cases 
 
Treatment failure 
Patient who remains or again becomes smear-positive 5 months or later after commencing treatment. 
Also one who was smear negative at start of therapy and becomes smear positive after the 2nd 
months. 

TB category 
Initial phase 

(daily / 3 x per week) 
Continuation 

phase 
Total             

duration (months) 

I. 2 HRZE  (S) 
4 HR / 4H3R3 

or  6 HE 
6 
8 

II. 
2 HRZES   + 

1 HRZE 
5 HRE   or 
5 H3R3E3 

8 
8 

III. 2 HRZ 
4 HR / 4H3R3 

or  6 HE 
6 
8 

IV. Chronic case:  see text below. 
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Relapse/cured 
patient declared cured from any form of TB after completion of chemotherapy. 
 
Treatment after interruption (default) 
A patients who interrupts treatments for 2 months or more and returns with smear-positive. 
These patients may have resistant bacilli and are greater risk of developing MDR-TB. 
 
Initial phase 
All 5 first line drugs are given for 2 months followed by 4 drugs (HRZE) for a further month. 
Continuation phase started I sputum is negative, but 4 drug treatment is continued for a further month 
if sputum is positive at 3 months. 
 
Continuation phase 
Three drugs (HRE) are given for 5 months either daily or trice weekly (only thrice weekly under 
RNTCP).  
 
3] Category III 
These are new cases of smear-negative pulmonary TB with limited parenchymal evolvement or less 
severe form of exrapulmonary TB, viz lymphnode TB, bone, peripheral joint or skin TB.  
 
Initial phase 
Three drugs (HRE) given for 2 months are enough because the bacillary load is smaller. 
 
Continuation phase 
This is similar to category I, i.e. 4 month daily/ thrice weekly HR or 6 months daily HE (Tzn) therapy. 
 
4] Category IV  
These are chronic cases who have remained or become smear-positive after completing fully 
supervised retreatment (category II) regimen. These are most likely MDR cases. 
 
Multidrug-resistant (MDR) TB  
It is defined both resistance to H and R and may be any of anti- TB drugs. MDR-TB has a more rapid 
course (some die in 4-16 weeks).These case is difficult, because one or more second line drugs are 
to be given for 12-24 months. The second line drugs are fewer effective, fewer convenient, extra toxic 
and extra expensive. 
The choice of drugs depends on presence of associated disease like AIDS/ diabetes / leukemia or 
sensitivity of the pathogen to various drugs is known (by in vitro testing) or unknown. 
If the sensitivity of the TB bacilli is known, the first line drugs are prescribed along with 1-3 second line 
drugs. 

 For H resistance – RZE particular for 12 months is suggested. 
 For H + R resistance – ZE + S / Kmc / Am / Cpr + cipro /oflo +- Etm could be used. 

 
Extensively drug resistant (XDR) TB 
This term is applied to bacilli that are resistant to at least 4 most effective cidal drugs, i.e. cases 
resistant to H, R one of Kmc / Am / Cpr or any of other drugs.

9
 

 
Directly Observed Therapy 
Directly observed treatment (DOT), the standard of care in TB treatment, is the best way to ensure 
that patients total an adequate course of treatment for TB. DOT means that a health care worker, or a 
further responsible individual, directly observes and supervises every dose of anti-TB medication 
taken by the patient. DOT regimens may be daily, 2 or 3 times a week. Once-a-week DOT is 
acceptable only when rifapentine is used. For patients on daily DOT, a 5-days-a-week treatment 
regimen is acceptable if the patient has drug-susceptible TB, and a standard firstline drug regimen is 
tolerated. This allows the full treatment to be directly observed. No selfadministered doses have to be 
given to the patient for the weekends and holidays. The necessary number of doses for the duration 
of the daily treatment should be adjusted accordingly. This should not be attempted for patients on 
self-administered treatment.

10 
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Outcomes of Treatment – Definations
11 

Cure 
A patient whose sputum smear or culture was positive at the start of the treatment but who was smear- 

or culture-negative in the last month of treatment and on at least one before occasion. 

Treatment 
completed 

A patient who finished treatment but who does not have a negative sputum smear or culture result in the 
last month of treatment and on at least one previous occasion 

Treatment failure 

A patient whose sputum smear or culture is helpful at 5 months or later during treatment. Also included in 
this definition are patients found to harbor a multidrug-resistant (MDR) injure at any point of time during 

the treatment, whether they are smear-negative or –positive. 

Died A patient who dies for any cause during the course of treatment. 

Default A patient whose treatment was interrupted for 2 consecutive months or more 

 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  
“I performed study on TB and DOT therapy.” Then I was meet to mostly experienced person 
pharmacist and doctor for study of bhuinj, primary health centre (PHC). 
For this study, I have to choose discussion and taken record of TB (2003-2011) in such a way to 
collect information. 
 
Methodology   
I ]    Study I  
I was select bhuinj village in satara district. and collected information from                                                                                                        
pharmacist as well as doctor of bhuinj primary health centre (PHC). 
 
II] Method of study  
Study was carried out by using discussion with pharmacist and doctor personally interviewed about 
treatment and DOT therapy of TB. 
 
III] Data Collection and Analysis  
The data, record of TB patient from 2003-2011 collected, pretested, semistructured. The study subject 
was inform that the information collected would be correct name of patients, age, sex, category of 
treatment, test (lab, X ray, smear), treatment (T.C.,default, failed, died, cured) etc. 
The information regarding TB and data was analyse using Microsoft excel and were present using 
absolute figures.  
 
PROCEDURE  

1. For getting information regarding TB Firstly, bhuinj primary health centre were selected to 
carry out survey. 

2. Then for collection of information in such a way to selected criteria of discussion and taken 
information regarding data of TB. 

3. Data of 2003-2011 was to be noted. 
4. Then each parameter was calculated and estimated in the form of below. 
5. The data was collected and result interpreted. 

 
RESULTS 
From the respective survey graphical representation such as 2003-2004. 
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Chart no. 1: Age of patient’s vs no. of patients 

 

 
 

Chart no. 2: Category of treatment vs no. of patients 
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Chart no. 3: Pie chart, Outcomes of Treatment – 2005-2006 

 
 
 

 

 Chart no. 4: Age of patient vs no. of patients 
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Chart no. 5: Category of treatment vs no. of patients  
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Chart no. 6: Pie chart, Outcomes of treatment - 2006-2007 
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 Chart no. 7: Age of patients  vs no. of patients  
 
                       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                       Chart no. 8: Category of treatment vs no. of patients  
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 Chart no. 9: Pie chart, Outcomes of treatment-2007—2008 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 
Chart no. 10: Age of patients vs no.of  patients - 
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Chart no. 11: Category of treatment vs no. of patients 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Chart no. 12: Pie chart, Outcomes of treatment-2008-2009 
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Chart no. 13: Age of patients  vs no. of patients  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Chart no.14: Category of treatment vs no. of patients 
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Chart no. 15: Pie chart, Outcomes of treatment -  2010-2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Chart no. 16: Age of patients vs no. of patients  
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Chart no. 17: Category of treatment vs no. of patients  
 

 

 

 

 
Chart no. 18: Pie chart,Outcomes of Treatment  
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DISCUSSION 
From the above result, “The survey of TB in BHUINJ PHC Centre”. It is shown       that,  

1. The prevalence of TB in case HIV is more i.e. co-infection of TB and HIV   synergistically 
influences each other. 

2. The synthetic drugs produce more side effects as compared to herbal drugs.   
Eg.  Adhatoda vasica (L), Acacia Senegal (L) and  Lanata camara  (L) 

3. Modification of existing treatment regimen might useful to restrict the current spread of the 
disease. 

        
CONCLUSION 
With the completion of data 2003-2011, we are able to conclude that controlling of disease 
tuberculosis by human being not yet achieved. This is due to fact that TB gets the optimum 
environment invading. Human being who suffering from (HIV) immune deficiency. This factor as well 
as MDR-TB and XDR-TB.  
So, there is urgency to develop awareness amongst individuals and also a new drug regimen for the 
proper treatment of TB.  
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